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D IG EST OF TH E FAGAN

REPORT

rll HE Native Laws Commission under the chairmanship
I of Mr. Justice H. A. Fagan, K.C., was appointed by the
Government in August, L946, with the following terms of
rgfgvsnsg;-

To enquire into and report upon-
(a) The operation of the laws in force in the Union

relating to Natives in or near urban areas, and in
areas where Natives are congregated for indus-
trial purposes other than mining;

(b) the operation of the Native Pass Laws and any
laws requiring the production by Natives of
documents of identiflcation;

(c) the employment in mines and other industries of
migratory labour; its economic and social effects
upon the lives of the people concerned; and the
future policy to be followed in regard thereto;

and to draft such legislation as may be necessary to give
effect to the recommendations of the Commission.

ommission was
by Mr. Justice
L. Barrett and
arsons as secr

personnel of the Commission.*
Corresponding to the terms of reference, the report is

divided into three sections which are all, however, closely
interrelated, and should be read and interpreted on this
basis.

' Mr. T. J. Chester, who wqs originolly oppointed to the Commission in plcrce

of Mr. H. P. Smit. died in 1947.



SECTION I.

The Operction ol the Laws in Force in the Union relctinE to
Nqtives in or necrr Urbcn Arecrs, cnd !n Areqs where Nqtives
qre congregcted for Industriql purposes other thcrn Mining.

The necessity for uniform legislation relating to
Natives in urban areas exercised the minds of authorities
long before the
of 1923, which
lation. Prior t
the conditions
IJnion, authoritative Commissions such as the Assaults on
Women Commission 1913, the T.B. Cornmission 1914,
Native Affairs Commission 1920, and the Transvaal Locai
Government Commission 7922, advanced suggestion-. with a

d unifying legislation. In par-
latter body, familiarly known as
established the basic premise on
on was framecl ;-" ff, should be

a recognised principle of, Government that lrl2fiygs-msn,
women and children-should only be permitted within
municipal areas in so far and for so long esence
is demanded by the wants of the whit n and
should depart therefrom when they cease to the
Natives i reas was so required, the same
needs of man." (1) And where the pr
of reside egation shouid be follorn'ed as
dow-n for rural areas by the Native Land Act of 1g13.

Various cluties and powers were handed over to muni-
cipal authorities under the Act, the chief of which were.-

To provide adequate housing accommodation for all
Natives within their areas;

to set Llp Native Advisory Boards within Ntrtivc
. villages;

(l) Annexure 5 Pqra. II. (Foqon Reporl)
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to set r-t1-r NrLtive Revenue Accrrunts r,r'hich wet'o lo
collect and utilise funds for the benelit of Natives ;

to reserve trading rights r,vithin the village for Native
residents or the Municipalit-v;

to control the influx of Natives into the areas and
remove " redundant " Natives i.e. those Natives
u'hose labour is not required within the municipal
boundaries.

Furthermore, the Governrnent recommended that the
setting up of a Native Affairs Department in each urban
area would be desirable, and nndertook to utilise its porvers
Lrnder the Gold Law in order to obtain suitable land for the
rnunicipalities for the provision of accommodation.

The porvers vestecl in the municipal authorities u'ere
strengthened and ex'"ended-particularly those relating to
the control of the influx of Natives into the urban areas-
by numerous amentlments to the 1923 Act, which was sub-
sequently supercecled- by the Natives (Ilrban Areas)
Consolidation Act of 1945, zrs amencled.

A review of the existing conditions in urban areas
makes it clear not only that legislation drafted 25 years
ago has been inadeqttate to meet the situation, but also that
the very premise on which such legislation rvas based is
untenable to-day.

DRIFT TO TOWNS.

Despite all the efforts of municipalities to utilise their
po\^/ers, they have been unable to control the urban drift of
the Natives, nor provide :rdequately for them once they
have arrived in the area. This is horne out by the over-
crowded conditions in the municipal locations and the peri-
urban townships, and by the development of shanty towns
on the perimeter of the large industrial towns.

The present situation has, in some measllre, been
accentuated by the great industrial expansion associateri
with the war, and the labour requirements of these indus-
tries attracting Natives to the towns, coupled with a
reduction in the building programme during the war years.

But in the main South Africa has, in the past 25 years,
witnessec[ bhe economic phenomenon associated v'ith inrltts-
trialisation throughout the l'orld-the movement of po;tu-
lation from the rural to the urban areas. This movemeni



is by no means confined to the Native section of the populzr-
tion, but has occurred to a far greater exbent among other
sections of the population. Thus between 1921-46 the per-
centage of European population in the rural areas
decreased from 44.22% to 27.54% i.e. by about +.. Irr
the same period the percentage of Natives in rural" aleas
decreased from 87.50"1' to 77.01%, or by about 21fi:
Asiatics from 69.10fi to 29.72o/n; Color-rred from 54.18-"/.
to 41.85'/ .

This fact is often overlooked in studying the great
increase of Natives in the urban areas. Between 1921-36
the urban Native population increased by 9a.a8%; between
1936-46 bS, 57.\6%. This increase of Native urban popula-
tion is not due to the natural rate of increase which, con-
trary to popular belief, is practically the same as that of
the European population-L8.32/o in 10 years. It is the
result of the drift of population from three sources:.-

from the Native Reserves;
from the rural areas outside the Reserves;
from the Territories Jceyond the Union's borders.

'Ihe Natives have come to town and in many cases they
have come to stay. Economic forces have proved stronger
than legislation-Natives have been pushed out of the rural
areas becarrse the Reserves are over-populated, because
conditions on European farms are not sufficiently attractive
to offset the seemingly higher wages and educational oppor-
tr-rnities in the towns, and because the territories outside the
Union are economically backward; and they have beert
pulled towards the urban areas because of the labour
requirements of the expa centres. Nor has
it been possible to keep own as migratory
workers only, for conditi areas have forced
many hundreds of thousands of Natives to regard the
towns as their permanent home.

To-day there are about lfr million Natives in urban
areas, as against ] million in 1921 and 1 million in 1936.
Just what percentage of this figure is permanently settled
in the urban areas is difficult to estimate-about 340,000
Natives come from territories beyond the Union's borders,
the great majority of whom are migrant workers employed
in the mines and other industries. Many of the Natives to-
day in urban areas who come from the Union's Reserves are
also temporary absentees. But it must be accepted as a

4



of our ur'
also of a
increase
s to.-day ;

were some 150,000 Native women in the urtra4 areas; in
1936 some 360,000, and in 1946, 640,000-an indication of a
considerable settled population in the towns.

which have arisen.

always
ided by
had to

ation." (2)

2. Para. 4. (Ibid)



PRINCIPTES OF POIICY.

the nature and ex
it i cide on principle
suit be suggested. Th
are

1. Fi.rstly, thctt of aparthe.icl or total segregution
tu h,i c h, tuotilil ,inaolt:e a complete territorial
diuision between Europeans und Nati,ues.

2. Second,lpl, that of no racial di,scrimination either
'[,n lct,u; oyin adm,inistrfiinn.

J. Thi co nce 0lEut es y side,btr,t d ces ,f,n

legi
As f ut" u.s tlte poli,r:y ol total segrego,tion is concernecl

ec-on-omic arguments against its practicability are over-
whelming.

Over half the Natives in the Union in the
so-called European areas. Of the existi in the
Transkei and Ciskei, one-third have no se that
do have land find it inadequate to mselves and
their families, and therefore find to sell ilreir
labour in other areas to make up t

Thus in their prcsen *rr", Lr* incap-
able of supporting the ex t alone provide
for lhe vastly increased ld resuft if all
the Natives at present r Reserves were
to be sent back.

6



tr'igures and cther data " lead to the irresistable con-
clusion that it lvouid be utterly irnpossible to put the Native
population which is already outside the R,eserves, back into
the Reserves, or even to keep the whoie of the increase
there in future." (g)

A consideration of the practicai application of total
segregation from the other side of the question leads one
to the same conclusion-it is an econornic irnnossibilitv.
f'gr jyst as South Africa's economy requires-European
initiative and skill, it is equally irt on the aiail-
ability of Native labour-a fact ed by Europearr
employers throughout the country and borne out by their
unwillingness to dispense u'ith Native labour. ;,What
u'onld happen if one of these two pillars is ltnocked dorvnor even weakened is pure speculation." (J)

Summing up the situation the foliorviug. energes:
1. Tltat tlte i!.ga of tottl segrega,l,iotr is contpleiely

impracticable.
2. Tlnt the rzrycr.L and ut"btr,n. tnaattnent is a ncil,u,ra,l

e conomic 
- 

ph, enom,eno n, en g en cler ed, b lt tt e c e s si,ty _
one uhiclt prtssibl.y ct:tn be reguiateclbut cunno{ be
t"euersecl.

C. That th,e !{cttiae poptttlation i,n the rnbcn ures,s
cons,ists n,ot onlLy of Lrafiue mi11t.cr,ttt tuor"het.s, but -
ctlso of a settlecl permu,n,ent I,{cttiue popttlutiott.

With these important premises estabiished it is clear
that the old cry " Send them back " is no longer a solution
!o. lhg problem, and that legislation based on the concept
laid dorvn by the SLallard Commission is no longer able io
cope with the situation which has materiallv alterecl
during the past 25 yeat:s.

A consideration of the second possible policy-'th,at of
no raciul discriminati,on in larc or ad,ministtnfeori leads one
frorn the realm of reason and iogic into the realm of senti-
ment and emotion, tempered by a realistic acceptairce of
the fact that in South Africa concepts of democracy have
to be adapted to suit the heterogeneous make-up of its
population.

3

4

Pqrq. 22 (lbid)
Poro. 25 (lbid)



Not only are there racial differences between Ii)uropean
and Natives to be taken into conisderation, but also the fait
that the Natives themselves are not a homogeneous grollp,
consisting as they do of rarv tribal Natives, Natives who
are in a transitional stage-partly urbanised yet retaining
tribal ties, and Natives who have settled permanently in
the towns and are themselves in all stages of developrnent.'

Thus, for example, the question of representation of
Natives on town councils must be considered with these
facts in mind and in all honesty it rnust be admitted that
the reason for excluding the Native from the franchise is
the difference in race and not because he cannot be con-
sidered as a permanent town dweller-as suggested by the
Stallard Commission.

There rema'ins, then, the tltird policy as tlte onlg
prctctical line of action: namely the acceptance that Euro-
pean and Native communities wiil permanently exist side
by side, bound together by economic ties, but whose intrin-
sic differences necessitate recognition in legislation and
administration, while allowing sufficient machinery for
consultation on matters of mutuai concern.

Where the implementation of this policy necessitates
new measures, these should be introduced gradually, thus
ensuring that the changes will be evolutionary and will
respect established institutions, their historical backgrouncl
and the " mentality which is linked with them." (l)

Such a formula while admittedly very vague and
general, has the advantage of being sufiiciently elastic so
as to allow adjustments to a situation which is always
dynamic. The task then is " constant adaptation to chang-
ing conditions, constant regulation of contacts and smooth-
ing out of difficulties between the races, so that all may
make their contribution and combine their energies for the
progress of South Africa." (o)

RECOMMENDATIONS.

Two types of Native townships or villages in urbarr
areas are considered:-

1. Those which fall within a municipal area.
2. Those which fall outside a municipal area.

tr

Poro.3l.
Poro. 3L

(rbid)

0bid)



Insofar as municipal Native villages are concerned, it
is recornmended that the old Native Advisory Board
System, which has proved a failure, be replaced by a Native
Village Boarcl, consisting of mernbers elected by the resi-
dents, or nominated by biockmen who themselves are
elected to represent residents of a particular ward or block

.consisting of some 500 families.

The Board should, subject to municipal controi anci
supervision, be given certain responsibilities ancl- executive
functions such as the collection of rents, expencliture of
certain revenue, provision of amenities and improvelneuts,
control of production and distribution of Kaffir beer.

A strong liaison should be inaintained hetween the
Villagc Board and the Town Cotlncil, attd regular confet'-
ences held between the Native Affairs Cornmittee of the
council and the board cornmittee" These proposals are based

rvill not be supported.

rights of ownershiP.

Amendments are proposed rn'hich will do away with
such anomalies.

I



provid her land .correspond-
as it is in vaiue, colvenience
n, and lvith the lanc{ from

which he is being removed." (i)

trt must be noter.l, holever, tirat it is not possibie to
cornpei un"*'iiling mr-rnicipai authcrities to exLend freeholrl
ar eneficial ing schemes such
as ; and to t general deelers
lic ative vill

OUTSIDE MUNICTPAT COI{TROL.

as a general ruie have
tive machinery to cope

,i:s?'*:il- ;31fJ "li?:cror,','riting tiiat has tal:en place iu n-lunicipal viliiiges and
the subsequent efforts of the municipaiities to exclucle or
expel persons whom theS' srs not abie to accornmodate, or
whose employers cannot house them, or who are un-
employed. 'fhe result is thab there are large numbers of
Natives who legally have no place to reside, and for whom
no authorit)'will take responsibility. Thus deplorable con-
ditions have arisen due " rather to deficiencies in our legis-
lation and our administrative machinery, than to wrong
action or neglecli'of duty on the part of anl/ person. body or
State department." (8) What is necessary then, ox,ing to
the financial implications and administrati.ze difficulties in-
volved, is to remove the responsibiiity for such areas from
the Provincial authorities, and to estabiish a Government
sub-department-possibl1. by expanding the Urban Areas
Section of ttre Department of Native Affairs-vrhich should
be given the statutory pov/ers, requisite personnei and
adequate funcls to control and supervise Native villages
outside municipal areas and, if the necessitv arises, to
acquire lancl ancl set up such viilages.

7. Annex. 7. Poro. l0 (lbid)

B. Pqrcr. 37. (lbid)
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A Village lloatcl shoulcl e appointecl either by +"he

Government or by the resiil.ent "when they are consiclererl
to lrave reached sufhcient maturity," (t;) rvhich shail be re-
sponsi-ble to the sub-department, rer:eive monies ac}vanced
by the sub-deparment for expenditure on housing. healttr
services, trarrsport facilities and othey' amenities, rvhiclr
r.l'ill hp"ve beert zrllocated b}. the Treasltrl' tc tlre proi:to:,teri
Native Yillages Division.

Where existing local :ruthorities zrre functioning; efli-
ciently in areas outsicle municipal jurisdiction, it rviil not be
necessary for the Government sub-department to intervelie.

It is considerecl that a scheme such as that outiined
above rvouid materially relier.e the prcblem by providing the
soreiy needed financial resources, by mal<ing the expropria-
tion of necessary sites a l-*impler matter, and br. ensuring
that " room is provided for all rvho have a onable claim
to zrccommodation." (10) At the same it .n,ill be
possibie to take more effective steps against idle and
disorderly persons and criminal elernents.

I Poro 37 (lbid)

I0 Paro 38 (lbid)

11



SECTION II.
The Operction of the Nctive
requirinE the production by
Identi{icction.

A lritss is tleflnerl zrs rL clocrrmenl,

(a) " which is not carrieel b.v all races, but onlS' Jr1'
peopie of a particlllar lace ancl which either

(b) is connected with restriction of the freedom of
rnovement of the person concerned, or

(c) must at all times be carried by the person con-
, cerned on his body, since the law lays the obliga-

tion on him of producing it on dernand to the
police ancl certain other officiais, and the mere
failure to produce it is itself a punishable
offence." (tr)

Various clocuments fulfil this definition, most of them
falling under either the Proclamatoin 150 of 1934, the
Native Service Conbract 24 of 1932, the Native Labour
Regulation Act of 19tr1, and the Natives (Urban Areas)
Consolidation Act. There is no uniformity about p:rss
regulations, some applying to the Transvaal and Natal,
others to the Transvaal and Orange Free State, some only
to certain towns u'ithin each Province.

Three queries pr:esent themselves in a consideration of
the ptinciples involved in the Pass System:

(1) " Is it liecessary in this regard to have special
laws for the Natives ?

Are restrictions
necessary? and
Is it necessary to
of some- document

Fass Lqws and crny Lcrws
Noiives oI documents oI

on the freedom of movement

n'lake the mere non-production
a purnishable offence?" 1rz)

(2)

(3)

The flrst question must be answered in the affirrnative
in recognition ofthe fact previously stressed i.e. that
racial differences necessibate the regulation of contacts
betvveen Europe:rn and Native. But in so arguing ti.vo
concepts of equity and justice must be borne in mind,
firstly, discriminatorJ/ legislation should not be introduced

Poro 39. (lbid)

Pcro. 40 (lbid)
I1.
r2.

I2



l,

)

where generzll legislatioir r,vottlcl suffice, ancl secondll', in
view of the fact that Natives are to be found " irt all stages
of clevelopmetrt and ail stages of adaptation to European
life and thought" (i3) Jegislators should be weary of
utilising the wide term "Native" and, wher:e possibie
should distingLrish bettveen the tliffer"eitt classes ol Natives
in framing leg*islation.

'l'he second quesdion mttst iLlstl lre attsu'ered itl the
aflirmative for the difliculties lvhich ett present accornpi:Iny
the large-scale movement of Natives rvould be accentuated
without control and regulation. }{oreover, maintenance of
the principle of residential segregation, where Natives have
settled in the vicinity cf European communities (rural and
urban), necessitates'a certain amount of regulation in the
interests of both sections of the population.

LABOUR BUREAUX.

It is possible, hou,ever, both to improve the effective-
ness and tb mitigate the objectionable features of the exist-
ing pass system by sliifting the emphasis from local to
ceitrlal regulation,"and from compulsory and restrictive
measures to voiuntary measures for guidance and control ,

by ensuring that every person has a place rn'herg .hS io
legally entitletl lo go, hy a stronger action against-idtrers
an--cl disorderly persbns, ancl by instituting a really efficient
identiflcation system.

'lhe first essential is the setting up of a country-wide,
centrally organised netv;ork of labour bureaux, functio+ing
as a voluntary guide to ernployers and employees. SYglt
bureaux would be of invalualrie assistance in the better dis-
tribution of labour re-qources throughout the country by
means of the collection, correlation and dissemination of
information, ancl might also act as training centres for
workers.

Secondly, it is proposed that an iclentifrcatioir system
be set up, which wbultl provide for, the voluntary regis-
tration of 

'all 
adult Natives, the keeping of central records

and the issue of identiflcation cards' Such a system would,
have many advantages. In ve, it is
hopecl that the rvidespread ,-,by es-

tablishing his bona fides x' dispense
with the necessity for the P

13 Poro. 41. (Ibid) 
I 3



Insofar as the third question is concerned, i.e. rvhether
it is necessary to make the rrrere non-production of some
document a punisirable offence, it is proposed that, whiie no
penalty should be imposed simply for non-production, since
the retention of the pass system is still required in some
form, that the law makes special provision to ensure that
the regulations are being complied u'ith: thus the police
must be empowered to call on any person to furnish proof
of compiyment, and if such proof is not forthcoming,
charge, keep in custody, and bring to trial any such person,
the onus of proof to rest on the a,ccused.

It is hoped in this respect that identity cards rvill
reduce this necessity, and that the " well-known " Native
will be at an advantage in that he will be able to give a
proper account of himself and so satisfy the requirernents
under the law. A Standing Cornmittee of the Departments
of Justice and of Native Affairs shouid be established to
consult with representative bodies in order to reconsiCer
any new situation which might arise and to make proposals
where necessary.

As far as the respective clocuments that serve as passes
at present are concerned, the follor,ving recommendations
grg rns!:.ls;-

(1) The registration of Service Contracts uncler
Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act has so
many acJ.v:intages that it should remain, but should
possibly cover only all service contracts in r.vhich
the weekiy wage is not more than 54, and be
extended to the rurai areas aiso.

(2) Laws relating to the entry of Natives into urbarr
areas can materially remain the same, providetl
that Natives who are excluded frorn municipalities
because of lack of room, and who have no other
place to go, will be provided for by villages falling
under the Government sub-department menbionecl
in Section 1 of the Report. Two amendments to
the Natives (IJrban Areas) Consolidation Act
are suggested :-Firstly, that the po\\/ers at
present vested in municipalities to admit the
worker himself into the urban area and to refuse

I4



.,,

to admit his r,vife ancl chilclren be abolished,
except in the case tr,'here no suitable accommo-
dation can be found for the latter. l-or it is con-
sidered that the present law in this respect is
instrumental in breaking up family life, is based
on the misconception that in its absence the urban
areas lvould be overrun by Native women' and,
u'hile it is aimed at the Reserve Native, in practice
it aftects, in the main, the so-called detribalised
'urban Native.

Secondly, that the provision of the Act which
- empowers a municipality to. expel a Native from

ail a!:ea merely because he is not in employment
in that area be abolished.

The beneflts of these amendments are to be extended
only to Natives who were born in the urban areas
concerned, or who are Union nationais.

(3) Native Labour Regulation Act No. 15 of 1911-
b]' which recruitment and discipiine 9f mine
Natives js governed, should remain, subject to
periodic reviev'.

(4) Other passes-some consolidation of regulations
as regards control of vagrancy' trespass and
cattle thieving is necessary for rural areas.

For the rest, the provisions of the Masters' and Ser-
vants' Laws shoulcl be sufficient to trace deserters, especially
if the registration of contracts and identity carcl system
are introduced into rural areas.

Again, the identification system should eventually
nullify use of tax oreceipts as passes. 'fhe night pass. is no
deterient to criminal elements, but the European section of
the population is very opposed to slackening of -control in
this reipect; however, if is hoped that once conditions are
*or" oid"riy and settled, ordinary common law should
provide sulficient protection to the public without the
necessity for curfev' documents.

In every respect the great essential is to keep the law
flexible enough to aliow for u'hatever amendments may be
desirable as regarc-trs the existing pass system.

15



lVith these
pressure in the
of labour from t
in the employme
ever, be taken.

pment of the
this policy by
ural methods,
stries in the

, Furtherm.ore. .where land is neglected, such land shouldoe re-allocated and the families of landless men shoukl becollected in villages insicle the Reserves, such uiffrg"; iobe set up and administered either by the'Cou"r"-""?-ru[_
tion 1 of the Report or by the

These families are to subsist
6 rants and thus rviil not be a

Second: the labour bureaur will be of great assistancein guiding and regulating labour, and th; ide;iiflAi""
card system rn'ill, it is hoped, gradually replace th; ;;;system.

ons betrn'een the municipal
within their areas can bend by the delegation of

the municipal areas shoutd ," *a;#rll"";'jt?1T#F'f;
the sub-department of the Department of Native itr;i;.*."

As regards the contentious question of the financial
n of housing for Natives in
hat the position will be eased
ent's decision (announced on
'ill itself be prepared to build
es and to hand them over on

long lease to municipalities.

But, in any case, whether the Government steps in ortf employers are made liable for part of, or all of the rentals
y wholly satisfactory
lie in the ability of

capacity so that they
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areas.
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16. Poro,65. (3)



APPENDIX.

Belorv are appended some significant ancl reler,ant
statistics for 1946 (which are still pror,,isional.) taken from
the Fagan Commission Report.

I. POPUTATION: 1940.

Asictic. Coloured. Nctive.

2,372,690 295,260 928,484 7,905,592 Lr,3g2,026

II. DISTRIBUTION BETWEEN URBAN AND RURAT

Europecn.

Europecns

792r
1936
t946

Coloured

All Rcrces

7946

587,000
L,I4r,642
1,794,272

24g,96g
414,907
53g,g3g

5-J.,209
r45,596
200,494

4,253,993

20

4,110,913
5,455,047
6,011,390

295,580
354,754
388,545

Totcl.

4,697,913
6,596,699
7,905,592

545,548
769,66t
929,494

AREAS t92l - t946.

Urbcn Rurql Total.

947,509 671,980 1,519,489
1,307,396 606,471 2,003,957
1,719,339 653,352 2,372,690

Nqtive

t921
1936
t946

192t
1936
t946

rI4,522 165,?31
74,095 219,691
84,766 295,260

7,193,043 77,392,026



III. PercentaEe increcse or decrecxse ol (l) lhe urbcrn crnd
(2) the rurcl populction in the perods 192l-1936

crnd 1936 - 1946.

(l) Urbon. (2) Rural.
Europecns

1921-1936
1936-1946

Ncives

1921-1936
1936-1946

Asictics

7927-I936
1936-1946

Coloured

1921-1936
1936-1946

+ 54.26
+ 31.51

+ 94.49
+ 57.76

+ 184.31
+ 37.77

+ 65.99
+ 30.13

Cape Province
Transvaal
Natal
o.F.s.
Totals

+ 3.64
6.19

+ 32.69
+ 10.19

9tr I

+ 74.40

+ 20.02
+ 9.53

Fernqle. Total.

160,248 332,094
338,343 1,114,398
69,561 208,303
74,038 139,417

1921-36
1936-46

IV. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF INCREASE
OF URBAFT POPULATION I92I - 1946.

Europecn. Ncrtive. Coloured. Asictic.

3.6 6.3 4.4 72.3
3.1 5.7 3.0 3.7

V. NATI\IES, MAI,E & FEMALE : NUMBERS IN
URBAN AREAS, 1946.

Mcrle.

777,846
776,055
t38,742
65,379

1,152,022

2I

642,190 1,794,212



-------E--

VI. NUMBER OF NATIVES IN RURAL AREAS
EXCLUDING NATIVE AREAS.

1936 2,492,650
1946 2,905,390
Increase 16.b per cent.

VII. DISTRIBUTION OF NATIVES AS BETWEEN NATiVE
AREAS A,ND REST OF PROVINCE, 1946.

Trqnsvool
Notol
O.F S

Cope Prov

Totcrl.

7,905,592

In Nctire Arecs. %

610,000 19 6l
940,000 s5.1 7

. 26,00a 3.94

1,s30,000 65.66

Rest of Province. % Totsl.

2,50A,743 80.39 3,rrA,743
763,579 ' 44 83 1,703,979

634,493 96 06 660,493

804,377 3434 233A377

?rryl,S"

VII. NATIVES IN NATIVE AREAS AND REST
oF UNION, 1946.

Nctive Arecrs. % Resl of Unon i,"

3,106,000 39.79 4,699,592 6A.2r
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DIGEST OF THE 1948 BROOME

COMMISSION REPORT."
BY

MAURICE WEBB

A S a result of representations made to the Prime
fl Minister that serious dissatisfaction existed in Durban
in respect of Native matters, and more particularly with
regard to a large and growing Native " shantl' town "
within the area of the Durban Municipality, the Govern-
ment appointed on October l0tln, 7947, Mr. Justice F, N.
Broome, K.C., to be a commission

" to enquire into the legitimate neecls and grievances
of the Native population in the City of Durban in
respect of housing, health, welfare and recreational

ibilities of the
ration, and the
e action to be

r 1948. In its considers itr gones and to
p

The report accepts the figure of 104,100 as beingapproximatel;. the Native population of Durban i" lgtErnade up of 26,600 permanenfl-v urnanised 
""A--ZZ,SOO

Numbers in brockets indjcote the relevont porogrcphs in the Report.
OD



migratory (23).
Industry
Domestic

Distribution of employment shows (24)

Service
31,449
L6,776
14,690
9,440
3,162
1,056

Commerce
fVfu"i"ipri or Government . :

Flats, Hotels, Boarding Houses
Miscellaneous

76,553

Between 1936-1946 the Native population of Durban
increased by 6a'1,. QZ)

" Figures confirm the opinion that there is a large and
steadily increasing number of Natives who are per-
manently settled in urban areas . . . . this population
trend calls for a complete re-orientation of Native
policy." (26).

The report quotes an estimate of the number of
Durban Natives living in shacks as 23,000. It negatives
the popular idea that these are criminal elements
redundant to the needs of the city.

" To attribute the growth of shanty towns to Natives
of this class (vagrant criminals) and to prescribe
as the remedy the demolition of the shacks and the
repatriation of the shack dwellers to the reserves is
nothing but loose talk " . . . . " The great majority
of the male shack dwellers are usefully employed in
the city." (29)

" The paramount grievance f the Durban Natives is
that there is not sufficien honsing accommodation
for them." (31)

Some guesses at the number of houses required are
given (one is 12,800) but,

" one fact clearly emerges: the problem has reached
such dimensions that no building programme,
within the limits of practicability, can be too
ambitious." (32)

Houses are preferable to hostels: Durban's need is
for the sub-economic houses and at once (70); but both
are needed.

" There is at present an urgent need for further
hostel accommodation for women." (33)
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The suggested solution of the shack problem is two-
fold: a large-scale housing programme cafried out with a
minimum of delay and, as a temporary expedient, the re-
moval of the present shack dwellers to a controlled squat-
ting area or transit camp. (36/7) For the transit camp
the use of the Umlazi Glebe is suggested: for the housing
programme the Umlazi Mission R-e-ser.ve, the extension oI'
the present C)hesterville and tamontville locations and
certain other areas rvithin the borough. (65/7)

The need to control the further influx of Natives, is
recognised, but this should be positive by way of rehabili-
tation of the reserves. (40) The special needs of educated
Natives, estimated at about 8% of the whole, are men-
tioned, as also the need to employ Native artisans, even
if to do so does not save cost,

" for the Native Housing problem in Durban is as
much a question of time as of money." (52)

The contentious question of the use of the Umlazi
Mission Reserve is considered at length, the Commissioner
finding that it would be in keeping rvith the Trust to bring
this area into use for Native housing if it is "dedicated for.
all time to the use of Natives " and provision is made for
some titles in freeholcl. (59)

Turning to health: the report quotes medical opinion
that Natives'health in Durban in deteriorating, due mainly
to malnutrition and bad housing. (75)

" Malnutrition probably shares with venereal disease
the responsibility for two shameful facts: that 70Ji,
of Durban's Native children are in need of care and
that Durban's infant mortalitf is pretty near the
highest in the world." (701

IVIore and decentralised hospital accommodation is
needed. (81) The present diyided control in matters of
health is deplored. (89)

Other matters .clealt with include the need for Native
Labour Exchanges and Native Juvenile Affairs Board
(92) ; the smailness of the amounts paid in respect of
disability grants, pensions for the old and blind is noted
and the report says:

" IJnder existing conditions it is probably impossible
to eliminate racial distinctions in making provision
for the phy-sically or cconomically handicapped but

L\)



it is_ per,missible to look forw:ircl to Lhe tinte wiren
emphasis will be upon the handicap arra ,rut ,ponyace." (9S1

The.Report emphasises the need for indoor and outdoorrecreation (ee) incrudt": 
ffil;:Ji? iTlr.?:_Tfr:

to more of the Indian Oceanthan

" This sounds very Jiberal until one realises that whatit comes to is that half the seats are available for
two-thirds of the population, and two_
thirds is, in fact, the section of th on to
which public transport is most imp (106)

strictions respec e of public
n North by Non is cleclarecl
" and " should end to byary." (108)

The importance of Native Advisory Boards is stressed:

and a comment is made on the need to furnish explanations
of refusal or dela5r,

" To .give explanations to Natives is often a matter
requiring great patience and much repetition, but
your Commissioner believes that time and trouble
taken in this respect will in the long run pay good.
dividends."



As to rvhich ar-lthority is responsible, the report holds
that a local authoritv is responsible for local needs.

" A local authority's responsibiiity does not begin and
end u'ith its legal responsibility; it is under a moral
responsibiiity in regard to all needs and grievances
which arise within its area " (125) . . . . " the faci
thpt legaily the flnancial responsibility may rest
upon some other authority will not relieve the
(Durban) City Council of the moral duty to take
action in the interests of its citizens." (I27) ; hvt
the Commission is of the opinion that "the Dur:ban
Cit;' Councii has macle out a case for some relief
from its present burden of Native sub-economic
housing." (134).

The report concludes with a summary of its recom-
mendations with an inclication of priority or urgency.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

Those of first priority are:
(a) That the City Council lay out a transit c.amp or

controlled squatting area, provide access, \,vater,
sanitation and drainage, remove the occupants of
the shacks to the transit camp, demolish the
shacks and prevent the erection of further shacks.

(b) That the City Councii proceed with its housing
progl'anlme at Lamont and on a portion of the
Umlazi Glebe; that a scheme be prepared for the
urbanisation of the U:mlazi Mission Reserve.

Then as secondary priority or delineci as " urgent "
are ._

(a) That the City Council extend the boundaries of
Chesterville location, further extend Lamont;

(b) That the prenfses of the City Fever Hospital be
transferred to King Edward VIII Hospital; health
centres be established at Chesterville and Lamont;

(c) The provision of accommoclation (apart from
treatment) for incurable Native tuberculotics.

The other recommendations are classified in degrees
of lesser priority or urgency.



CONTNIBUTONS TO THIS PAMPHTET
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HETEN SUZMAN:

Part-time lecturer in the
Economics, University of the
and joint-author of the 64,0
randum submitted by the Institute to the
Fagan Commission.

MAURICE WEBB:

Natal Regional representative and former
President of the Institute: author of several
pamphlets on South African Affairs.
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WHAT THE PRESS ?f//NKS ABOUT THE INSTITUTE.

In welcoming the Institute's 1948 annual Council meetings
in Cape Town the "Cape Times" had this leader comment
to make:-

"All who take eaen the slightest thought about the i'm-
portunce and ertreme complerity of our rucial Ttroblems
recognise the greut debt d,ue from our land to a bodu wlr,ich

conducts continuous inuestigations into those proble'ms ancl
,pt'esents f ucts to tlte Soutlt African publi,c and to th'e uorld
at large. . It is but natural that tlr,e bulk of the Institute
uorkers - und their fi,nanci,ul suytporters - should be d,t'uzun

from the sections knozun by the honoured n&nle of
"Iiberal." That term. merits no more obloquy than dicl
"dentocrucy" in the moutlts of the Nazis. But what the
Institute ltas succeeded in doing is to win the confi.dence

of all sections by its i,mpcwtiality 'i,n presenting the facts
of the quest'ions uhich, from time to t'ime, it feels called
upon to handle. .A great fund, of knou;ledge is constantly
yn'esented to the pu,blic both through the quarterly iournal,
Race Relcvtions, and, the Monthly News, and also throu,glt'
the speciul booklets issuecl on specifi,c matters. Graue
problems req'uh"e much, uise thought, a si,ncere clesire to
(Iiscoaer fair solutions, accurate Mormution, and conl;i'n-

uous constructiae action. In all these directions tlr'e

Institute offers und contributes u lead, u,thirch the country
would do well to recognise and follow,"



SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE
OF RACE RELATIONS

The Insti,tute se,taes South Africa by

1. INVESTTcATToNS 07? ull problems arisi,ng out of
race contacts in Southern Africa.

2. puBLrcATroNs giving the results of scientiflc in-
vestigations, accounts of conferences and special
a rticles.

3. INFORMATIoN BUREAU AND REFERENCE LIBRARY-
free service for research workers, studerrts,
speakers and writers, social workers, etc.

4. SECRETARIAT for several scientific societies antl
welfare bodies.

5. oRGANrzATroN oF JorNT couNCrLS arnong th"e
various racial groups in South Africa: Eu.o_
pe?!- African; European_Coloured; European_
Indian.

6. socrAl wELFARE activities-planning and init_
iation of schemes, and co-orclination 6f agencies.

7. coNFERENcns-regional and national_on
problems of race relations.

8. LECTURES, on racial problems and allied topics,
and assistance to study groups.

open to all who share its
from 51 1s. 0d. a .year;year. Students and Non_
ordinary or as associate

INSTITUTE MEMBERS_ receive free the monthly bulletin Racc
Relq,tion,s Neu:s ancl the quarterly journal il,""i niii,iiii.



Publicotions You Must Reod

NEW AFRICA PAMPHLETS
Cheap Building by Pis6 de Terre Methods

by Alcc Crosby. l/- (]d )

The Ccpe Mulcys by I. D. du Plessis t/- (ld,)

Hecllh in Our Time by Dr F. R. Luke. 2/6 (2'd)

Heclth oI lhe Nqtion. l/- (1d.)

S.A. Fcces UNO by J. D. Rheinollt ]ones, Mouiice Webb, ond
Senotor E. H. Brookes. I/- (id )

Alriccns cnd the Folice by Julius Lewin. 3d. (;d )

Doctor or Witch-Doctor? by Dr. W. Go1e. 3d' (rld.)

Educction through Recding by Dr. E. Roux 3d. (;d.)

Food by Dr. Neil MocVicor. 3d. (Zd.)

OTHER INSTITUTE PUBLICATIONS

The Dcntu in S.A. LiIe by Senolor Edgor H. Brookes. I/- (1d.)

Ch,ristian Principles qnd Rcce Problems by I. H. Ho{meyr,
2/6 Qd.)

Colour Bqr in lhe Copper Bell by J. Lewin 6d. (1d.)

Group Conflicts cnd Race Preiudice by Professor T D. MocCIone
2/6 (2d.)

Rcce Attitudes cnd Educaiion by Dr. E. G. Molherbe. 2/6 (2d)

NOIiI-INSTITUTE PUBTICATIONS

The Souih Alrican Melting Pot (A Vindicolion oi Missionory
Policy 1799-1836) by Desmond K. Clinton. 3,/6 (3d.)

Ncicl Code oI Nclive Lcw by Julius Lewin. 2/6 (Id)

For cny of the cbove publicctions, write to the Secretcry,

SOUTH AFRICCAN INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS

P.O. Box 97. Johcnnesburg.



A Solution to Cheoper Housing.

_$_

"CHEAP BUILDING bv PISi DE TERRE UTTUODS"
(Illustrated)

By

Alec Crosbv, A. ]. Archibold crnd Professor Potty.

"The pamphlet deals with the practical details of ihe
method and shows that if it is properly used it can provide
comfortable and permanent dwellings for a great many
Natives at a cost varying between one-half and one-fiflth
that of similar brick dwellings."

The Friend, Bloemfontein.

'j

"Pies6 de terre houses that can be built rapidly. are inex-
pensive, durable, comfortable in all kinds of weather and
are roofed without the use of a single piece of timber are
a feature of a plan now being carried out by
Railways African Affairs Department in
provide additional accomodation for its Nati

News item: Sunday News,
Dec. 7th 7947.

"South ires 154,000 Native hou
142,000 in urban areas. But i
months have been built under
financed schemes."

The Star, October 77,1947.


